
The purpose of the following brief is to examine course success rates among students from various ethnic 
groups in order to determine if disproportionate impact is present. 
 

The Sample 

The sample for the examination included all census enrolled students at Columbia College from Fall 2013-
Spring of 2016.  

 
Research Question 1:  

In which subjects are students, disaggregated by subgroup, having the lowest levels of success? 

 
Methodology 

Data on course success, aggregated by subject, from Fall 2013—Spring 2016 was examined to determine the 
subjects in which students had low success rates overall, and the subjects in which there was significant vari-
ation in the success of students based on student ethnicity. 

 
Findings 

Results of examination of overall course success by subject indicated there were only a handful of subjects in 
which students from various ethnic groups had course success rates below 50%. In Anthropology, both His-
panic and white students had low success rates (under 50%). Hispanics also had success rates below 50% in 
Geology and Office Technology. African-Americans had success rates below 50% in math. 

 

Table 1: Subjects with aggregate course success rates below 50% among various ethnic groups  (n>20, 2013—2016). 
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    Ethnic Group  

N  
(Census  

Enrolled Students)   
Non  

Success %   Withdrew %   Success % 

Anthropology Hispanic 27   10 37%   11 41%   6 22% 

Anthropology White 103   23 22%   44 43%   36 35% 

Geology Hispanic 22   8 36%   4 18%   10 45% 

Math African-Am 47   11 23%   14 30%   22 47% 

Office  Technology Hispanic 89   20 22%   26 29%   43 48% 



Research Question 2:  

In which subjects is disproportionate impact suggested in “course success” between various ethnic groups? 

 

Methodology 

Data on course success, aggregated by subject, from Fall 2013—Spring 2016 was collected. Comparisons 
were made between the course success rates for each ethnic group and the overall course success rate for 
all ethnic groups in each subject to determine if disproportionate impact was present. The critical value for 
suggesting disproportionate impact was a 10% or greater difference in success rates between an ethnic sub-
group and the average for all students in a particular subject.   

 
Findings 

Results of the analysis highlighted 16 instances in which disproportionate impact was suggested.  The affect-
ed subgroups included African Americans, Hispanics, and Native Americans. 

 

Table 2: Subjects in which an ethnic group had a success rate at least 10% below the average for all students 

(n>20, 2013—2016). 

 Subject N 
Total Census 

Enrolled 

Success Success 
% 

Ethnic 
Group 

n 
(Census  
Enrolled 

from Ethnic 
Group) 

  Suc-
cess 

Success 
% 

 Measure of  
Disproportionate 

Impact 
Overall success 

rate—Ethnic Group 
Success Rate 

Anthropology 130 42 32% Hispanic 27   6 22%  10% 

Chemistry 1452 1056 73% Native 
American 

23   13 57%  16% 

Computer  
Science 

1110 838 75% Hispanic 170   110 65%  10% 

Economics 198 170 86% Hispanic 27   20 74%  12% 

English 4525 3207 71% African 
American 

73   44 60%  11% 

Fire Technology 1340 1260 94% African 
American 

24   19 79%  15% 

Forestry and 
Natural  

Resources 

443 369 83% Hispanic 29   20 69%  14% 

Geography 219 141 64% Hispanic 22   10 45%  19% 

History 1393 870 62% Hispanic 206   106 51%  11% 

Hospitality  
Management 

1391 970 70% Native 
American 

20   12 60%  10% 

Library 140 110 79% Hispanic 29   19 66%  13% 

Math 4418 2975 67% African 
American 

47   22 47%  20% 

Music 1285 988 77% Hispanic 155   101 65%  12% 

Art 260 224 86% Hispanic 26   18 69%  17% 

Natural  
Resources 

335 265 79% Hispanic 38   24 63%  16% 

Office  
Technology 

602 387 64% Hispanic 89   43 48%  16% 
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Key Findings 

1. Overall, there were 5 instances of a subgroup having a course success rate below 50% in a subject (see 

table 1).  

2. There was only one instance in which an ethnic group had a course success rate that was at least 20% 

below the average success rate in that subject. (see table 2, Math—African Americans).  African Ameri-

cans also had lower course success rates than their peers in English (71% vs. 60%). 

3. There were 16 instances in which an ethnic group had a course success rate at least 10% below the aver-

age success rate in that subject.  In 11 of those 16 instances “Hispanics” were the subgroup for which 

disproportionate impact was suggested.  

Discussion 

Overall, there were very few examples of a subgroup having extremely low success rates in any particular 

subject.  This may not be surprising given that the college has higher overall course success rates than the 

statewide average (72.47% compared to 69.71% in credit coursework in Fall 2015).  The gap in success rates 

between African Americans and their peers in math and English may be especially concerning as these sub-

jects can serve as “gatekeepers” to complete a degree or transfer for students who struggle to pass through 

the basic skills sequences. 

Limitations/Recommendations for Further Study 

The study had a number of limitations.  First, in many of the subjects the sample sizes among the various 
subgroups were deemed too small (n<20) for the researchers to make reliable conclusions.  Second, the 
methodology employed precluded the researchers from drawing conclusions about disproportionate impact 
on “white” students. This was because course success among students from various subgroups were com-
pared to the average course success rates, and white students made up such a large proportion of the popu-
lation that it made significant deviation between their success rates and the overall success rates extremely 
unlikely.  Another limitation was the selected unit of analysis.  As success in a course is the unit of analysis, 
an individual student may have a significant effect on the results do to being represented more than once in 
the sample (for example an individual student may fail a math class three times).  

In the future it would be useful to:  

 Compare the success rates of students over a larger number of terms in order to increase samples sizes; 

 Compare white student success rates against the success rates of all other students in order to deter-
mine if white students are disproportionately impacted in any subject 

 Examine the relationship between course success and other factors such as services students receive, 
economic hardship and other obligations that may take away time from school.  

 Examine success of individual classes rather than the overall subject over multiple years. 


